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On April 26th the Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild hosted the first annual
Pennsylvania Youth Storytelling Showcase* held at
Northampton Community College, Lipkin Theatre.
PaYSS is a companion competition to the National
Youth Storytelling Showcase. The PaYSS is a local
event that follows the general rules and structures
of the national showcase while preparing youth tellers to take part in NYSS.
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This year’s winner of the PaYSS is Sasha Cheer of Allentown, a student at Moravian Academy, who has been invited to take part in the Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild’s annual StoryFUSION festival in September.
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“If you tell me,
it’s an essay.
If you show me,
it’s a story.”
~Barbara Greene

YOUNG TELLERS GUILD
Kids! Do you like being the center of attention? Do you enjoy showing off, making
people laugh, or scaring your friends? Come on out and join the Young Tellers Guild
and learn how to “own the stage” as a storyteller!
Learning to tell stories is FUN!! Telling stories is a great way to make friends and
learn about other worlds and cultures. Stories feed your imagination too!
Parents! Mem ber s of the Y ou n g Teller s Guild w ill receive:
Storytelling coaching • Participate in workshops • Be eligible to participate and compete in the annual Pennsylvania Youth Storytelling Showcase
Storytelling offers:
Literacy support • Teaches confidence • Exposes young people to other
cultures.
If you are between the ages of 7 and 17 – or if you know someone that age
who wants to be a performer – please contact Karen Maurer
bookkm@gmail.com or Mary Wright mary@spiritedstories.com

“Stories are software for the mind.” Arthur M. Harkins

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!

September 19-21, 2014
Two of the finest national tandem tellers,

Jennings & Ponder
will join the Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild for a weekend of
awesome performances and workshops!
Friday, September 19th— Morning children’s show & evening Opening Olio @ 7:30pm
An olio is a round-robin of storytelling shared by some of the best tellers around. This year’s Olio will feature
the winner of the Pennsylvania Youth Storytelling Showcase, members of LVSG, and featured national tellers
Jennings & Ponder.
Saturday, September 20th—Workshops 9-1pm, Open Mic @ 3pm
Open Mic is an opportunity for anyone to show off their storytelling chops! With an MC and time-limits on the
stories, it is a fun way to hear all kinds of stories told in all kinds of ways by all kinds of folks.
STORYTELLING CONCERT @ 7:30pm Featuring Jennings & Ponder
Telling traditional stories for contemporary audiences! Opener will be local favorite Mary Wright of LVSG
Sunday, September 21st—SACRED STORIES @10am
An informal gathering of those interested in telling and listening to stories that celebrate, uplift, and point to
the sacred.

Watch for more details in the August issue of Teller Times and on
our website www.storyfusion.org
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
The Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild is proud to
present:

Karen Maurer!
Take two parents who restricted TV viewing, add
a number of younger siblings who needed to be
entertained, and mix with a voracious appetite
for reading. Combine that with a craving to tell
the stories she read and Voila! You have Karen
Maurer, a natural born storyteller!
Karen grew up and was inherently drawn to her position as a Children's Librarian where storytelling is highly valued. She started an Intergenerational Storytelling Circle at the Parkland Community Library in the early '90s
that Charles, current LVSG president, and his daughter Emily Kiernan attended. Years later, as the Storytelling Circle came to a close, Karen, Lisa
Facciponti, Charles and a handful of other tellers founded the Lehigh Valley
Storytelling Guild.
Early in this millennium she started a youth storytelling group, during
which two teens were chosen to attend the National Youth Storytelling
Showcase. Together Karen and her students designed and facilitated storytelling workshops for younger kids that took place until the summer of
2011. “Some of my best memories are of those workshops. I don't miss
working every day. I do miss telling stories with kids,” says Karen.
This year, as always, Karen has been giving it her all to bring stories alive
for audiences of all ages and she is known to bring along an accordion that
she plays while sporting a mustache for a little added panache! From midFebruary through April 1st, she and Larry Sceurman led ongoing storytelling workshops at the Memorial Library of Nazareth and Bethlehem Area
Public Library for ages eight through teen. Thirty-five teachers and librarians at the Kutztown University Children's Literature Session were graced
with Karen’s book review skills on April 12th where she reviewed about 50
youth books and provided an annotated booklist for attendees. A workshop
for youngsters, in conjunction with Cops for Kids, is set for September 6th
and just prior to press time, Karen was feverishly campaigning to find youth
to enter the Pennsylvania Youth Storytelling Showcase that took place on
April 26th at Northhampton Community College, sponsored by LVSG.
As if this isn’t enough to keep this busy storytelling bee buzzing, she also
does other volunteer work, spends time with her family, and is the very
proud grandmother of a toddler. I invite you to visit Karen’s storytelling and
children’s book review blog at http://booksnstories.blogspot.com and she
may be contacted at

FROM THE
EDITOR
Welcome to the second issue of the Lehigh Valley
Storytelling Guild Newsletter – TELLER TIMES!
Come on in...sit a spell.
Here you may learn who we
are, what the guild and its
members are doing, and
how storytelling is making a
difference in the world!
Spring is here and there’s
lots going on right through
the fall! Everyone has a
“Clunker” story to tell, so
join us for the next Story
Cabaret (p. 4)! Tell all
the kids
they won’t be
bored this summer if they
start practicing stories and
join the new Youth Storytelling Guild (p. 2).
They can listen to the winner of the first PA Youth
Storytelling Showcase, at
the opening olio of StoryFUSION! Grown-ups, remember to sign up early for
our great StoryFUSION
workshops! If you really
want to support storytelling
in its finest hour, come on
out and VOLUNTEER!
Watch for an email from me
to get your preferred time
slots for this fabulous festival!
The TELLER TIMES is published quarterly, timed to
best promote ongoing guild
events. I am very happy to
put together this newsletter
for YOU, the storyteller, the
story listener, the STORY
LOVER!

Robin Reichert

610-419-0232

“If stories come to you, care for them. And learn to give them away
where they are needed. Sometimes a person needs a story more than
food to stay alive.” ~Barry Lopez, in Crow and Weasel

CHILDREN’S WINTER SERIES
STORY
CABARET
A fun & elegant evening of
STORYTELLING
and
COMMUNITY BUILDING!

In case you didn't know, this past
year's Winter Children’s Series r eceived a
grant, through Godfrey Daniel’s, from the
Eastern
Pennsylvania Art Alliance. Many
thanks to our long-time friends at Godfrey’s
for your continued support!

at
Touchstone Theater Cafe
Friday, May 30th 8p.m.
Theme - “Clunkers”
Starring
Mary Wright
and
Larry Sceurman
$10 Admission
Includes
a glass of wine and nosh
Audience members are
encouraged to bring a
5 minute TRUE story to share!
321 East 4th Street,

After Larry and Mary’s performances, the series endured to its conclusion through an unpredictable winter with a fabulous line up of
tellers; Robbi Kumalo, Ingrid Bohn, Kristin
Pedemonti, an d Karen Maurer. Robbi
came to life portraying characters of traditional tales, always a favorite with young audiences and Godfrey Daniels
founder, Dave Fry, even joined in on the fun! Ingrid gave one little boy the
opportunity to ham it up as the main character in “The Bear and the Crow,”
a delightful story where Crow humbles a conceited Bear. The brave child
was costumed in a sheet, wearing a frying pan on his head, and paper bags
on his feet. On St. Patrick’s Day, Kristin told rousing renditions of “The
Little Old Lady and the Vinegar Bottle” and “Tommy O’Toole and the Giant
Potato,” complete with Leprechauns and plenty of magic! Finally, Karen
wowed ’em with her accordion playing skills and distributed complimentary mustaches for the official mustache contest. When asked what person
he thought himself to be, one young listener replied, “Teddy Roosevelt!”
~See page 7 for event photos!

Bethlehem, PA 18015

MONTHLY STORY
CIRCLE
Come share a story
or sit back and enjoy FOR
FREE!
A place for tellers to hone your
storytelling skills, try out new
material, receive feedback and
constructive suggestions. A
chance for all to develop and
enhance listening skills!
2nd WEDNESDAY OF THE
MONTH
No Circle in August!

7:30 p.m. at Godfrey Daniels
7 East 4th St.
Bethlehem, PA
Counter open for hot and cold
beverages.
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STORIES IN THE VALLEY
Tune in to Tom Druckenmiller's "In the Tradition" radio show
every Wednesday, 7:00 to 9:00p.m., WDIY 88.1. On the
third Wednesday of the month during the eight o'clock hour, join the
Guild for “Stories in the Valley!” is live streamed. Don’t have good
radio reception? Go to the WDIY site for live streaming! wdiy.org and

FUTURE DATES!
Mike Agranoff, Music, Song, & Stories, Fr iday, May 9 at 8 p.m . ,
Brookhaven Community Center, Brookhaven, PA E-mail: keys2house@gmail.com
Phone: 610-462-9327
Summer Reading theme Fizz, Boom, Read! In gr id Bohn w ill be pr esen ting at Abingtion Library at 7 p.m. Aug. 13 & Roslyn Library at 11 a.m. Aug. 15
42nd Annual National Storytelling Festival, Oct. 3-5, Jonesborough, Tennessee—CARPOOLS FORMING NOW within membership!
Fright Night at Dutch Springs, Satu r day, October 11th 2014.
Scary Stories at Godfrey Daniel’s, W edn esday, October 29th 2014.
Tellebration—Date and location to be announced!

RESOURCES
BOOKS
“Show, Don’t Tell—A Writer’s Guide” by William Noble
“Inviting the Wolf In—Thinking About Difficult Stories” by Loren Niemi &
Elizabeth Ellis
“Improving Your Storytelling—Beyond the Basics for All Who Tell Stories in
Work or Play” by Doug Lipman
ONLINE
For Tellers: Folklore and Mythology - http://www.pitt.edu/~dash/
folktexts.html
Electronic Texts, compiled by D. L. Ashliman, at the University of Pittsburgh.
Here is a wealth of folk tales on-line.
Pam Faro’s blog - http://www.storycrossings.com/2014/04/15/meaningmaking/#more-2685 – great articles on the value of story and suggestions for
improving your storytelling!
For Fun: You want to listen to stories?: http://www.storybee.org/index.html
Do your children like to listen to stories? This is the right place! Here you can
listen to professional storytellers from across the country as they spin their
wonderful tales!

“Stories teach, model, unite, and motivate
by transporting audiences emotionally.”
~Peter Gruber

“MANY PEOPLE DON’T REALIZE the extent to which

As always, we at LVSG wish to
extend our gratitude to all of
our generous sponsors! Special thanks to the Lehigh Valley Arts Council for facilitating the Pennsylvania Council
on the Arts grant!

stories influence our behavior and even shape our culture. Think about how
Bible stories teach the fundamentals of religion and rules of conduct. Think
of the fables and parables that molded your values. Think of how stories
about your national, cultural or family history have shaped your attitudes
about yourself and others.”
~Lawrence Shapiro, in How to Raise a Child With a High EQ: A Parents’
Guide to Emotional Intelligence

FROM THE PRESIDENT Cont’d from p. 1
Brown, Sasha Cheer, Alec Cohan, Liam Hurley, Jarrett Risper, and Sam Sawyer. The show closed with a story told by myself. All in all it was lots of fun and
we look forward to future competitions! Special thanks goes out to Karen
Maurer, Jaye Beetem, Dr. Catherine Moore, Emily Kiernan, and Raya Levy.
*To compete in the PaYSS, youth participants need to be between the ages of 7
and 17. They must submit a DVD or other digital video of the story they intend
to tell at the competition. The stories are limited 5 to 10 minutes long. Participants in the PaYSS competition are then selected from among these entries.

Charles Kiernan
President, LVSG
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Our
Mission
Statement
The Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild promotes and
explores the art of storytelling, from the ancient traditional story to the modern
personal story. We expand
the role of storytelling from
entertainment to education,
and toward healing and
enriching our community.
We believe in the power of
story.

LEHIGH VALLEY
STORYTELLING GUILD
BOARD:
President – Charles Kiernan
Vice President – Larry Sceurman
Secretary – Mary Wright
Treasurer – David Howell
Committees:
Outreach/Education – Karen Maurer
Communication/Publicity –
Robin Reichert
Membership – Tom Egan
Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild
Primary Business Address
Your Address Line 2
Your Address Line 3
Your Address Line 4

Grant Writing – Charles Kiernan
StoryFUSION – Charles Kiernan &
Mary Wright
Phone: 555-555-5555
Fax: 555-555-5555
E-mail: someone@example.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Professional: B er n ie Libster , Stor yteller - bernielibster@optonline.net
http://bernielibster.com/
Odes Odhner, Storyteller - OdesOdhner@aol.com www.voodoomagickshow.com
Lynn Ruehlmann, Storyteller - lynn@cascadingstories.com www.cascadingstories.com
Verileah E. Teets, Storyteller - verileah@aol.com
Story Lovers: Den nis B oyn e, Tom Epstein , Christopher D. Ochs, Cyn thia Sn yder ,
and Kim White

TO BECOME A GUILD MEMBER
Membership Type—Choose One:
Professional: ($50/year). Receive promotion as a professional teller, the Guild
newsletter, a listing on our website (with a link to your website if applicable or
we will create a page for you on our site), eligibility to tell at Guild events (e.g.
Children’s Series), email alerts for possible gigs, plus first chance to sign-up for
workshops and register for Story Fusion.
Story Lover: ($25/year). For those who love stories but don’t see themselves as
tellers. Receive Guild newsletter plus first chance to sign-up for workshops and
register for Story Fusion.
Dues are collected yearly on February 1st. We will also offer a special, half year
memberships for new members only, that start July 1st and end January 31st.
Fill out the form below, print, and send with a check made out to
"Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild” to:
Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild
Attn: Thomas Egan
7463 Steinburg Road
Coopersburg, PA. 18036
For questions contact Tom Egan at 610-965-5790 or tpegan@ptd.net
Type of Membership_______________________________
Name __________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________
E-Mail ___________________________________________

Check out our website!
http://www.lvstorytellers.org/
Like us on Facebook! https://www.facebook.com/
LehighValleyStorytellingGuild
NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS
Must be received by:
January Issu e—January 15
April Issue—April 15
August—August 7
November—November 1

Do you have friends or family who may enjoy telling or
listening to stories? Please forward this newsletter to
them, tell them how much you value
storytelling, and
invite them to become a member of the
Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild!

Our Tellers
for the

Winter Children’s Series
2014

Robbi Kumalo

Karen Maurer

Take a bow
Ladies &
Gents!

Larry Sceurman

Mary Wright

Kristin Pedemonti

Ingrid Bohn

